Hi my name is Kelly Shearer and I started my kleeneze business about 6 weeks ago from an ad that
my partner had responded too.
My Partner Olly is a self employed wooden floor contractor and over the last 6 months work in his
field has slowed right down with the recession. It finally got to Christmas and the money that we
had put a side- ran out!!! We knew then that we needed to do something to earn some extra
money otherwise we’d be in an awful position and like many we wanted to do anything to make
sure we could pay our mortgage and most importantly our up and coming wedding. I’ve always
wanted to be able to get married and not have a loan, I just wanted to start our married life free
from debt and in the state that the country is in my dream is almost unachievable.
Olly had replied to an ad that was placed in the Leicester mercury website. Extra Cash work from
home. The Info Pack arrived and unbeknown to me had asked Tracey for the DVD. In the last 6
weeks olly’s work has picked up so much so that he hasn’t really been at home and so he never got
chance to watch the DVD. But when I was cleaning one day I came across it buried under a pile of
magazines on my coffee table! I had no idea what it was so i put the DVD on thinking i’ve got
nothing to loose.. Watching the dvd was honestly the best thing I ever did!!! When I watched it, it
was only then I realised how unhappy I was in my own job and how little my ‘real’ job offered me
and after being so inspired I called Tracey and left a message for more information. We set up a
meeting, I was so excited by everything that Tracey said to me that night, I signed up straight
away. I jumped at the chance to improve our lifestyle and build great things for our future.
After only 6 weeks doing kleeneze part time around my job all I really have to say is wow!!! I am
filled with so much positivity I cant explain. The freedom this job lets you have, the potential
earning that can be made from it and the supportive people that you meet of whom I now class as
friends is amasing. This Business allows you to achieve your dreams.
I am now going for gold and building my business to a level where I can leave my full time job.
The sky’s the limit!!!
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